
Ahoy there!

I’m on my way to the USA 
and it feels as though I’ve 
been crossing the Atlantic 
for DAYS!

Maybe the reason I’m 
moving so slowly is because 
I’m travelling by sea turtle (she’s 
called Penny, if you’re wondering). Actually, Penny 
is pretty speedy, but we keep having to stop for 
me to jot things down so that’s been causing a 
few delays.

Maybe it would be best if I stop writing down ideas 
for activities so we can concentrate on getting to 
America. You’ll just have to make do with these 
ones below! Enjoy!

Stay fantastic,

Banjo x



laweh - whale

nalrwah -

swralu -

oplndhi -

ayr -

ifsthasr -

chfitas -

eassroeh - 

ANSWERS: whale, narwhal, walrus, dolphin, ray, starfish, catfish, seahorse

The Atlantic makes up 20% of 
the world’s oceans! That 
means there is LOADS of 
interesting marine life. Can 
you unscramble the names of 
some creatures you might find 
here? Answers below!

Can you help Penny find her way to 
America? Which route will get her 

there?

And here are some steps to follow if you’d like to draw 
something else you might find in the Atlantic- the rock crab!



Name:

Marine life is INCREDIBLE. 
If you were a sea creature, 
what would you be and why?
I think I’d be a catfish! Why 
not draw or write all about 
your sea-self? You can give
yourself a cool new name too!

Where do tired 
fish go?

To the sea bed! 

Here are some 
yet-to-be-discovered fish. Can 

you fill in their info for them?

Name:

Likes:

Dislikes:

Special skills:

Coolness rating:   /10

Name:

Likes:

Dislikes:

Special skills:

Cuddly rating:   /10

Likes:

Dislikes:

Special skills:

Slippery rating:   /10



I find the sea very relaxing (which is why 
I always snooze on boats!). Do you know
what else makes me feel calm? Colouring in! 
Here’s some ocean-themed mindful
colouring for you to do when you’d like 
to wind down. Enjoy!



HOORAY for HALLOWEEN! If you’re 
expecting trick-or-treaters to come
knocking this weekend, why not colour 
in and display this picture in your 
window?
Have a wonderful, spooky time! x


